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“Truly Human” 
BY PASTOR JOHN HILLMER  

Merry Christmas!   My Christmas present to you:  3 ‘verbal portraits’-vignettes.  

Vignette #1: It was a typical youth-group sleep-over; with giggle & games, snickers & 

snacks, and a dreamy-eyed look or 2 at the heart-throb in the corner. As the night wore 

on, eyelids became heavy, and 3 of the not-yet-asleep but ‘almost-sleepers’ fell into a 

conversation about growing up.   “Why does it take so long?” asked one.  Another 

responded: “I don’t think I’ll ever get there.  I can’t live that long!”  The 3rd said 

confidently: “I can’t wait to get grown. I’m going to change lots of things.” But sleep 

overtook them - - and their waiting, melted away into sweet dreams. 

So truly human! 

Vignette  #2: The two had been friends for more than twenty years, as she sat by his 

bed and the conversation flowed.  She was now a pastor and he was near death.  There 

was laughter and prayer in the conversation;  and comfort was found in the silences 

when  words stopped.  But both knew how short the time was.   He leaned in, when a 

prayer ended, towards her at the side of the bed and said,  “When you’re talking with 

the Lord, please tell him for me that he’s very slow about this whole business;  I’m ready 

to go. But my family,  they won’t let me go; and God won’t call me home.   Tell the Lord 

to hurry in up a bit.” 

So human. 

Both vignettes are true.  Truly human.  There we are, at both ends of life, wanting to 

hurry things along and not waste time waiting.  We’re not so good at waiting. 

“Waiting” seems more like wasted time than anything else.  These 2 vignettes, touch 

the beginnings and the endings of life – but there is plenty of waiting in between.  

Webster’s Dictionary:    “waiting” – to stay in a place or remain inactive or in 

anticipation, until something expected takes place... 
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Hmmm – that means standing in line; It means sitting in a waiting room; it means 

waiting for a postal delivery, or waiting for Godot, or waiting for the red-light to 

change. So human!  It can also mean waiting for something when we’re not quite sure 

what “it” is, or  how its coming,  or even why.  So truly human – the hardest ‘wait’ is the 

unknown. 

Which is why ‘pregnancy’ is a wonderful image for waiting. So truly human! 

You know ‘what’s’ coming   (well, kinda);  and  “when”  (well, kinda);  and ‘what it all 

means’  (well, maybe not so much!).    On second thought –  maybe it’s not such a good 

image!  Maybe we have NO IDEA what it all means,   and what  the impact is going to 

be.   Welcome to the unexpected!!!         

So truly human. 

The very human experience of  ‘waiting’!!! 

Which brings me to my 3rd vignette.    Actually it’s a little personal nugget of joy; of 

delightful irreverence.  Each December I take a little irreverent delight in Googling the 

1926 painting, by German artist Max Ernst,  titled:  “The Blessed Virgin 

                               Chastising the Infant Jesus before Three Witnesses.” 

Mary is wearing a red dress  (not her typical virginous blue);  she is portrayed as rather 

muscular, strong, and appears to have temporarily ‘lost it’ with her son – of toddler age.   

Jesus is draped across mom’s lap, and his bare bottom is rosy pink from  spanking – 

and all of this suggests that some sort of mischief has just gone down in the Lord’s 

hometown.  Mother Mary is somehow less than meek & mild! 

In the painting, you see that the halo – usually over Jesus’ head – has fallen off and is 

resting on the ground.   However Mary’s remains intact. Powerful Mary!  A truly human 

Mary.    No saccharine spirituality here! 

+++ 

 

This painting reveals the artist’s sympathies toward an earthly parent raising such a son.     

The painting caused quite a stir in 1926.  It was controversial -  offensive – and the 

archbishop of Cologne shut down the entire art exhibit. 
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It is now  considered a masterpiece of surrealism. 

  Mary – a truly human mother. 

  Jesus – a truly human son. 

It is what we say in our creed.  We say these very words tonight:  Truly Human. 

+++ 

 Luke, chapter 2, records for us, not only the Nativity – the birth of Jesus -  but 

also the story of young Jesus – 12 years old in the Temple.     Remember – he got 

separated from his parents.  Mom & dad began the trip home, but after half a day’s 

travel, they turn back to Jerusalem, and find him in the Temple courtyard: 

teaching Scribes & Pharisees & Rabbis – astounding them with his wisdom. 

  v.48  “Child – why have you treated us this way?  Your father & I have been 

searching for you with great anxiety.” 

     The boy responds:  v.49 “Why were you searching for me?” 

   No matter how you parse that,  it’s a bit of a sassy reply!    And…later in his adult 

ministry,  there is a certain ‘sassiness’ in our Lord’s reply to those who would try to “trap 

him”  or  “trip him up”  or “belittle him”. 

  I’m rather fond of our Lord’s sassiness.     So Human.   Truly Human. 

________ 

 Mary should be remembered for much more than her notable virginity. “Birthing 

Jesus” may have been a walk in the park, compared to raising the boy. 

 And I love singing “Away in a Manger”: 

  “The cattle are lowing, the baby awakes.  But little Lord Jesus, no crying he 

makes.” 

So sublime!  So perfect!   -but really… “No crying?”    Most infants 

in my experiences – do a fair amount of wailing, when woken up from sleep.  

…especially when startled by a choir of cattle! 
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And I know the sentiment of wanting to reinforce how Jesus was special, unique, 

unparalleled among infants.   He was! 

   But it also misses the truth, that the child was fully human.  Truly Human. 

And undoubtedly he cried, and messed his diapers, and threw a tantrum or two – as he 

did when he over-turned the tables in the Temple, later in life. 

 

The “Truly Human” nature of Jesus,  is truly the wonder, the mystery, the miracle of 

Christmas.     –for God in Christ has come to you – is born for you – lives & dies for you; 

and can identify every  nook & cranny of human existence, and human experience.     

He owns it  - for YOU.      Identifies with it  -  for you.   

    And embraces you;  up-lifts you;  and loves you.   FULLY.  In other words, 

he saves you!   He brings you wholeness and salvation.  FULLY. 

What a gift!   Receive it.   Receive him  - - into your human self. 

   For God has come….. Just for This!!! 

 

Merry Christmas
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